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Tendoachillis as a measure of so- 
matic AND PSYCHOSOMATIC WELL- 

BEING 

By 
S. D. S. GEEVAL 

A ^?E? instructions from those who knew, 
c lilies' mother held him by the right heel to 

nJ* into the river Styx to make him invul- 

inn i 
^rew UP be invulnerable except 

of fj 
: ^at where the common tendon 

int +1 
Ca^ musc^es> tendocalcaneus, is inserted 

0 the heel bone, calcaneum. This tendon is 
SP ,c?Yed tendoachillis because of this legend, 

y .j^'es grew into a fine specimen of Greek 

fiv i f 
Homer has summed up and 

inoi r eYer the ideal of the Greek character, 
j0 

' 

bis good looks and 'his friendship and 
St Vpassed the love of women'?Symonds, 
3qn-^0S tt poets, quoted by Smith, 
Con fought in the Trojan War, caused 
sin* ln(^c*ak*e destruction, slew Hecter and was 
rio-kl "lmse^ by Paris. An arrow hitting his 
sot tendocalcaneus killed him. The part nit 

, 
s the only vulnerable part; it had not been 

Q]Pped m the Styx. 
aohTr ? ^ange ̂ rom e to i in Achilles and tendo- 

on 
1 
^ ls dictated by Latin grammer and is 

TTTn?, the TYRANNIES OF NOMENCLA- 1 URE?Editorial 1952). 
\ 

In adolescence 

ten^en a b?y or a girl feels knocked out the 

aff ,? ac^^s bas given way. When young people, j er a day's work are seen to lie down in the i 

, enmg they feel knocked out once in every 24 

is rf* y are knocked out chronically. That ' 

Po7 tu^erc"losis gets them. "It is the erect 
J maintained for many consecutive hours, 
"ich has given man an 'Achilles heel' through 

Wo) aC^ arrow may pass" (Boyd, 

of^en adolescents feel fagged out at the end 
. the day their mode of life must be changed to 
niinate the excessive fatigue. There is no 

LP in. tiring the system out day after day. 
, 

. denial in matters of -rest, hard work and 
a lnJ? too much in too short a time savour of 
W r^sm and have no place in the post-World 
^ 

ar t world which has added 10 per cent to the 
*ai> span of life, as a result of medical advan- 

pi ,ln and after the War. When counts are com- 

f0 
0 another substantial increase will have been 
nd added to the span, as a result of further 

Th advances in and after the World-War II. 
nere is no need for hurry at all (Editorial 1948). 

Hi]T^e jXc.essive fatigue occurs specially among 
(j, ?es during probation; among medical students 

Mi ln^^le P03^ scientific and pre-clinical period, 
(t 

6 

k 
^ facts of medicine have to be crammed 

Ten ^orSotten very soon); and among army 
ruits under intensive training during a war. 

Tuberculosis occurs suprisingly unexpectedly in 
these groups, in spite of the special case exer- 

cised by all concerned in their selection. 
Intensive training for sport, under instructions, 

as opposed to natural impulses such as make 
ducks swim, is as injurious as other fatigue-pro- 
ducing causes. The imitators of the West in 
our country do not go beyond the surface in ap- 
prising sport. Sport in the West has always been 
used to hide general discontent and divert 
attention. Bread and circus were given free 
to the Romans before Rome collapsed. Other 

powers have tried the same gratifications. They 
waste time and means, and never give more than 
a brief respite. They always fail. 

In maturity 

Men from early middle age to retiring age, 
may complain of a painful heel. Young-man's 
heel, policeman's heel, gouty heel, heel of bony 
changes, malaria and trauma can be excluded 
easily. The complaint is usually trivial and does 
not interfere with the daily routine. It is achil- 
lodynia. 
The writer's acquaintance with the condition 

is based on the following 3 cases, all medical men 
of experience:? 

Case 1. A military medical officer in early 
middle age. Family life to be recast. Legal 
obligations, social taboos and ethical considera- 
tion in the way. One heel painful. The pain not 
less at night. The heel of the shoe on the same 
side more unevenly worn out than the one on 
the other side. Some relief after repair of the 
shoes. More relief from discussion on the con- 
siderations in the way. General health good. 

Case 2. A West Punjab refugee and a specia- 
list in Government service, about to retire. Ex- 
tension possible and under consideration but not 
likely. Provisions for family inadequate because 
of the loss of property in the West Punjab. One 
heel painful. The heel of the shoe on the same 
side worn out more unevenly than the one on 
the other side. Some relief from repair of shoes. 
More relief after finding more means for the 

family. 
Case 3. A specialist in early retirement. Fu- 

ture life, specially with respect to education of 
children, undecided. One heel painful. History 
of a very slight trauma 2 years previously. The 
heel of the shoe on the same side more unevenly 
worn out than on the other side. Some relief 
from the repair of the shoes. More relief on re- 
ceiving advice on children's education. 

Causes or effect 
One wonders whether the uneven wearing out 

of the heel of the shoes is the cause or the effect. 
One also wonders whether a concurrent and oc- 
casional pain in the knee or shoulder or even 

the slight trauma due to slipping is the effect 
of a slight lack of balance due to achillodynia. 
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Treatment 

Massage during the bath (when the foot is 

soaped) by one's own hand appears to be effec- 
tive. The hand moves over the part, in a cir- 
cular movement, clock-wise and then counter 

clock-wise, 7 times. Then it moves firmly to 
.make a cross on the part 7 times (7 movements, 
to and fro, along the grain of the tendon and 7 
across the grain). In addition to promoting cir- 
culation, ancT compressing and decompressing 
the structure of the tendon along the grain and 
across the grain, it appears to focus on the part 
the will to regain its full use. Such focussing is 
necessary in all psychosomatic disorders. 
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